Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In Europe, the issue of forest decline emerged as the major environmental concern of the 1980s (e.g. Innes [@CR17]). As a consequence, the 'International Co-operative Programme on Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Forests' (ICP Forests) was established in 1985 by the Economic Commission for Europe of the United Nations under the Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution (Innes [@CR17]). Within the framework of the ICP Forests Programme, efforts were made to widely harmonise and standardise methods for forest monitoring throughout Europe. The methods were recorded in the ICP Forests manual (UNECE [@CR36]) that was first published in 1985 and has continuously been subject to updates since its publication.

The forest condition survey represents an essential part of the forest monitoring, which was described in Part IV of the ICP Forests manual (Eichhorn et al. [@CR10]) and became mandatory throughout the European Union in 1987 (Redfern and Boswell [@CR31]; Solberg and Strand [@CR35]). The survey on forest condition has been conducted annually on the systematic wide-scale monitoring plots (Level I), which were established wherever forest coincided with a 16 × 16 km grid over Europe, as well as on plots of the intensive monitoring programme (Level II; since the 1990s) (Eichhorn et al. [@CR10]; Ferretti et al. [@CR13]; Innes [@CR17]). The forest condition survey according to ICP Forests, has been taken place annually in Western Germany since 1984 and in the whole Federal Republic of Germany since 1990 (BMELV [@CR3]). The 16 German federal states (including three city states) are responsible for the field assessment of the forest condition survey and publish the results for the federal states annually. Within the federal states grid, densifications are common. The evaluation of the 16 × 16 km grid data for the whole of Germany (415 plots in 2012; ranging from 4 plots per state (Berlin) to 96 plots (Bavaria), and no plots for the city states Bremen and Hamburg) is carried out by the Thünen Institute of Forest Ecosystems and the results are finally published by the Federal Ministry for Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protection, which represents the National Focal Centre of Germany (BMELV [@CR3]; Eichhorn et al. [@CR10]).

The forest condition survey is based on the assessment of defoliation (e.g. Arbeitsgruppe AG Diagnose und Klassifizierung der neuartigen Waldschäden [@CR2]; Eichhorn et al. [@CR10]; Innes et al. [@CR18]), which is the most widely used indicator for assessment of tree condition (Ferretti [@CR11]; Ghosh et al. [@CR15]; Innes et al. [@CR19]). Defoliation is assessed visually using binoculars and a scoring system of 5 % classes (e.g. Durrant and Boswell [@CR9]; Eichhorn et al. [@CR10]). Consistency and reproducibility of defoliation data has frequently been in the focus of scientific criticism due to subjectivity in the visual assessment (Ferretti [@CR12]; Innes [@CR16]; Innes [@CR17]; Schöpfer [@CR32]). Consistency of observations, however, is of major importance for spatial and temporal data evaluations. Several studies conducted in different European countries during the 1980s and beginning 1990s revealed a poor level of reproducibility and significant variations among observer teams (training courses) and between observer and control teams (field check) (Ferretti et al. [@CR13]; Ghosh et al. [@CR15]; Innes et al. [@CR18]; Kandler and Innes [@CR20]; Köhl et al. [@CR25]; Solberg and Strand [@CR35]). In addition, Klap et al. ([@CR22]) found the factor 'country' as the most statistically significant predictor for European defoliation data whereas Seidling ([@CR34]) detected the factor 'federal states' as the most significant predictor for defoliation data of the 89 German Level II plots. Despite criticism, an objective and feasible alternative method for the determination of defoliation is not yet available. The image analysis system CROCO has, however, been recommended for verification of visual assessments (Mizoue [@CR27]; Nakajima et al. [@CR29]). Hence, main emphasis has been placed on the quality assurance (QA) programme to improve and to document the consistency and reproducibility of visually assessed defoliation data (e.g. Ferretti et al. [@CR13]). Regular training courses and further QA procedures (e.g. field checks) are believed to remove a great amount of subjectivity and variation among individual observers (Innes [@CR17]; Köhl [@CR23]; Schöpfer [@CR33]). For instance, a rapid and steady improvement of defoliation data consistency in Italy following the adoption of the QA programme was reported by Bussotti et al. ([@CR5]).

Thus, the present study investigated the defoliation data from the annual training courses in Germany from 1992 to 2012. The aim was (1) to evaluate the consistency of defoliation assessments over time and (2) to determine possible tree species-specific differences in the consistency.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Procedure of the national training courses {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------

The national training course has taken place annually in June since 1984 before the training courses of the federal states, which in turn have taken place immediately before the field surveys in July and August. The four most frequent tree species of Germany are investigated, namely, beech (*Fagus sylvatica*), oak (*Quercus robur* and *Quercus petraea*), Norway spruce (*Picea abies*), and pine (*Pinus sylvestris*). The participating observer teams consist of at least one representative who conducts the forest condition survey or who is responsible for the training course in its respective federal state. The training courses aim at eliminating differences in the assessments of defoliation among the observer teams of different federal states in order to obtain consistent data in terms of spatial and temporal comparability within Germany during the forest condition survey. Therefore, interfering factors such as the social position of trees, tree species, and visibility of the crown are kept constant during the course (Köhl [@CR24]). Easily visible trees are generally chosen, although good visibility does usually not reflect the real condition during the forest condition survey. Moreover, the assessment occurs from a fixed observation point. Before the assessment, five trees of each species are jointly assessed and discussed. Subsequently, ten trees are independently assessed by the observer teams (first round). The results are recorded and distinct discrepancies among the teams are discussed following the first round. Finally, a second round where another ten trees are independently assessed is carried out. Discrepancies among the teams are discussed again. Over the years, the procedure of the training courses has changed. The second round including the discussion in between has been obligatory since 2011 but had already been performed in earlier years, e.g. in 2008 for beech and oak. In general, ten to twenty trees were assessed per tree species; however, the quantity of assessed trees ranged from ten to one hundred (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). During the first years, assessment was not necessarily performed from the same observation point. In 1997, the guidelines for assessment (internal guideline of the AG Dauerbeobachtungsflächen -- Waldschäden published in Dammann et al. [@CR8]) as well as the reference book for defoliation 'Waldbäume -- Bilderserien zur Einschätzung von Kronenverlichtungen bei Waldbäumen' (Arbeitsgruppe AG Diagnose und Klassifizierung der neuartigen Waldschäden [@CR2]; Meining et al. [@CR26]) were introduced. The age of trees was not recorded before 2011, but was over 60 years for most trees. Furthermore, the observer teams of the different federal states have partly changed over time; however, this was not recorded. In some cases, two separate persons representing two different federal states started as a joint team (Berlin and Brandenburg in most years, Bremen and Hamburg in earlier years, and Baden-Württemberg and Bavaria in 2003). The number of persons per team varied as well and was not noted before 2011. Generally, two persons built a team, but sometimes up to five persons or, in some cases, an individual person represented one federal state. Additionally, experience in defoliation assessment varied among the observers from persons being part of the courses since the beginning in the 1980s to inexperienced beginners. The annual training courses have usually taken place in one federal state for two consecutive years (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Sites are selected so as to reflect a large distribution of the defoliation levels, but the focus is on trees with intermediate defoliation because it has been reported that the defoliation assessment is more difficult than that of healthy or heavily damaged trees (e.g. Solberg and Strand [@CR35]). For 1993, no data were available for oak due to strong pest infestation and for 1996 and 1997, data were unrecoverable.Table 1Year, federal state, location, number of assessed trees (trees), and number of participating observer teams (observers) at the national training courses given for the main tree speciesYearStateLocationBeechOakSprucePineTreesObserversTreesObserversTreesObserversTreesObservers1992NWAltenbeken10151015101510151993THSchmiedefeld1014----101310141994BYFreising10151515151310151995BYFreising20162016201620161996BBPotsdam----------------1997BBPotsdam----------------1998SHPronstorf10161016101610151999SNGraupa20152015201620162000SNGraupa20162015201520152001SHPronstorf90171017101610162002HEHann. Münden95141013101410142003HEHann. Münden201318131001315132004RPTrippstadt17151515101516152005RPTrippstadt15151015151510152006MVDümmer15131512151330132007MVDümmer15141514151420142008BYFreising20132013101310132009BYFreising10121012101210112010SLHomburg10121012101210122011SLBexbach20102010201020102012HEWitzenhausen2010201020102010For 1993, no data were available for oak due to strong pest infestation, and for 1996 and 1997, data were unrecoverable. The observer teams generally represent the federal states, but Saxony-Anhalt started with two teams from 1993 to 2005, Berlin and Brandenburg started as joint team in most years, and in 2006, a cross-federal states institution was established comprising the states Hesse, Lower Saxony, and Saxony-Anhalt as well as Schleswig-Holstein (since 2011). The institution started with one to three observer teams.*Abbreviations*: *BY* Bavaria, *BB* Brandenburg, *HE* Hesse, *MV* Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania, *NW* North Rhine-Westphalia, *RP* Rheinland-Palatinate, *SH* Schleswig-Holstein, *SL* Saarland, *SN* Saxony, and *TH* Thuringia.

Observer errors {#Sec4}
---------------

Potential errors that may occur during surveys are sampling and non-sampling errors (Kish [@CR21]). Sampling errors can be attributed to the fact that the sample does not represent the entirety of the population and can therefore be reduced by increasing the sample size provided that a probabilistic sampling design is adopted (Kish [@CR21]; Schöpfer [@CR33]). Non-sampling errors include the observer error, which is the result of the visual assessment of defoliation (Kish [@CR21]; Schöpfer [@CR33]) and the error which is addressed in the present study. The observer error has to be considered additionally to the sampling error when regarding errors of defoliation assessments during the forest condition survey (e.g. Gertner and Köhl [@CR14]). According to Cochran ([@CR7]) and Kish ([@CR21]), the total error, which is usually given as mean-squared error (*MS*), is defined as the sum of variable (random) error and bias (systematic error):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Precision refers to the random error (size of deviation of the estimated value from the sample mean value) whereas accuracy refers to the total error including the bias (size of deviation of the estimated value from the true mean value) (Cochran [@CR7]; Kish [@CR21]). Therefore, an estimate may be precise but biased. The observer error is defined as difference between the true value of defoliation and the assessed value (Gertner and Köhl [@CR14]; Wulff [@CR37]). Hence, random as well as systematic components can be included in the observer error (Köhl et al. [@CR25]). Systematic errors can be ascribed to several sources of error such as different definitions of the assessable crown, weather conditions, flowering of pine trees, as well as the observer\'s style of assessment (Schöpfer [@CR33]; Solberg and Strand [@CR35]). Calculation of the observer error is not trivial, since the true value of defoliation is unknown. In studies like the present one, it is not possible to estimate the true errors and the accuracy of defoliation assessments. When it is assumed that the arithmetic mean of defoliation assessments of all observer teams regarding an individual tree is the unbiased true value, then the mean absolute deviation of defoliation assessments represents an estimator for the observer error.

Statistical analyses {#Sec5}
--------------------

In the present study, the consistency of defoliation data was evaluated. Therefore, deviations, correlations, and agreements among observer teams (federal states) were examined and variance components were estimated. The defoliation data are scored in 5 % classes and thus are pseudo-continuous.

The absolute deviation of defoliation assessments between the observer teams and the arithmetic mean of all observer teams was calculated as well as the standard deviation of defoliation assessments, which corresponded to the standard deviation of the deviation. At site level (one tree species per year), the number of degrees of freedom was corrected because the assessments of different teams on an individual tree were not independent.

A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed in order to estimate the variance components as well as systematic and random errors (Wulff [@CR37]). The observer teams were assumed to be a random selection of a population of possible observers, some of which will later carry out the forest condition survey (Bravo and Potvin [@CR4]; Wulff [@CR37]). Additionally, the precision of assessment was assumed to be the same for all *k* observer teams, i.e. *σ*~1~^2^=...=*σ*~*k*~^2^=*σ*~E~^2^ (Köhl [@CR24]; Wulff [@CR37]). The general model was described by Bravo and Potvin ([@CR4]) and Wulff ([@CR37]):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {X}_{ij}=\mu +{S}_i+{O}_j+{E}_{ij}, $$\end{document}$$where *X*~*ij*~ is the assessment by observer team *j* on tree *i*, μ is the grand mean of all estimations, *S*~*i*~ is the tree effect, *O*~*j*~ is the observer bias for observer team *j*, and *E*~*ij*~ is the random error of the assessment by observer team *j* on tree *i*. The bias is assumed to be the same on all kinds of trees. The term = μ + *S* denotes the true value. In practice, μ + *S* will be the arithmetic mean value of all assessments. The term = *O* + *E* denotes the error term, which is differentiated in systematic and random error components. The estimations for the corresponding variance (*s*^2^) components are (Bravo and Potvin [@CR4]; Wulff [@CR37]):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {s}_O^2=\frac{M{S}_O-M{S}_E}{n_i}, $$\end{document}$$where *n* is the number of trees. It was tested if observer teams differed significantly from the average defoliation assessment (H~0~: *σ*~o~^2^ = 0).

Correlations between the observer teams were examined using the Pearson correlation coefficient *r* and agreements among observers were examined using the intraclass correlation coefficient (*ICC*) (Bravo and Potvin [@CR4]):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Furthermore, analysis of variance combined with Tukey\'s HSD test was used for multiple comparisons of means. In the case of non-normality of data, the non-parametric Kruskal--Wallis H test combined with the multiple comparison test by Castellan and Siegel ([@CR6]) were used. The non-parametric Mann--Whitney U test was used for comparison of two means. In addition, simple linear regressions were performed. In the case of heteroscedasticity of variances the generalised least squares method with a variance function was applied. Normality of residuals and homogeneity of variances were tested prior to all statistical analyses. Statistical significance was stated at *P* ≤ 0.05. The whiskers of the boxplots correspond to 1.5 times the interquartile distance. Evaluation and visualisation of data were performed using R 2.15.1 (R Development Core Team [@CR30]).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

The absolute deviation from the arithmetic mean at site level averaged 4.4 % defoliation (3.2--7.1 %) from 1992 to 2012, and no significant differences were observed among the tree species. The absolute deviations of oak (*P* = 0.015) and spruce (*P* = 0.017) decreased from 1992 to 2012 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In 2011 and 2012, for example, the mean absolute deviations for all tree species were 3.5 and 3.6 %, respectively. The highest absolute deviations were observed in 2008 (7.1 %) and 2009 (5.8 %) at pine sites. On average, 93.4 (spruce) to 95.2 % (oak) of the assessments from 1992 to 2012 were located within the ±10 % interval of deviation from the mean (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Assessments outside this interval were detected at all sites in every year. The proportion of assessments within the interval increased over the years for oak (*P* = 0.001) and spruce (*P* = 0.02). In 2011, 94.0 (beech) to 99.5 % (spruce) and in 2012, 96.0 (pine) to 99.0 % (oak) of the assessments lay within this interval. Moreover, 72.0 (beech) to 86.6 % (pine) of the assessments were located within the ±5 % interval of deviation in 2011 and 70.5 (pine) to 84.0 % (oak) of assessments in 2012. The lowest proportion of assessments within the ±5 % interval (48.5 and 56.4 %) and ±10 % interval of deviation (78.5 and 85.5 %) were observed at the pine sites in 2008 and 2009. The introduction of two rounds during the training courses had no significant effect on the error of assessment in beech, oak, and spruce stands considering the years 2008 (only beech and oak), 2011, and 2012 (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The range of deviation even tended to increase from the first to the second round. For pine, the absolute deviation, however, decreased from the first to the second round (*P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This decrease occurred in 2011 as well as in 2012.Fig. 1Mean absolute deviation of defoliation assessments from the arithmetic mean given for the beech sites (top, left side), the oak sites (top, right side), the spruce sites (bottom, left side), and the pine sites (bottom, right side) for the years 1992 to 2012. The lines and parameters of significant (oak, spruce) and insignificant (beech, pine) linear regressions are indicatedFig. 2Proportion of defoliation assessments that was within the 0 to ±5 % interval of deviation from the arithmetic mean of all assessments of an individual tree (0 to ±5 %) and within the interval of more than ±5 to ±10 % deviation (\> ±5 to ±10 %). The proportions are representative for beech (top), oak (upper middle), spruce (lower middle), and pine (bottom) from 1992 to 2012. For 1993, no data were available for oak due to strong pest infestation, and for 1996 and 1997, data were unrecoverableFig. 3Absolute deviation of defoliation assessments from the arithmetic mean of individual trees given for the first and second round during the training courses in 2008 (beech, oak), 2011, and 2012. Data are presented separately for beech (top, left side), oak (top, right side), spruce (bottom, left side), and pine (bottom, right side). The number of trees per round is indicated by 'n'. Significant differences between the first and second round are represented by different letters (Mann--Whiteny U test)

The maximal positive and negative deviations at individual trees were 34.7 and −47.8 % defoliation both of which were observed at the pine sites in 1995. The maximal deviations at individual oak (−25.0 %) and spruce (32.3 %) trees were also found in 1995 whereas the maximal deviation of beech trees (30.7 %) was observed in 2004. Deviations greater than ±20 % were rarely observed and accounted for less than or equal to 1 % of the total assessments of one site except for the pine sites in 1995 and 2008 and the oak site in 1995 where these deviations accounted for up to 3 % of the total assessments.

The average standard deviation at site level was 5.5 % defoliation ranging from 3.9 to 8.6 %. As with the absolute deviation, no significant differences occurred among tree species and the standard deviation of oak (*P* \< 0.005) and spruce (*P* \< 0.026) decreased from 1992 to 2012 (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Mean standard deviations for all tree species in 2011 and 2012 were 4.4 and 4.5 % defoliation, respectively.Fig. 4Mean standard deviation of defoliation assessments given for the beech sites (top, left side), the oak sites (top, right side), the spruce sites (bottom, left side), and the pine sites (bottom, right side) for the years 1992 to 2012. The lines and parameters of significant (oak, spruce) and insignificant (beech, pine) linear regressions are indicated

Systematic errors in assessed defoliations that were attributed to the observer teams were detected at all tree species and in nearly every year (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, few consistent temporal or species-specific patterns regarding systematic errors among observer teams were determined. The variance among observers of oak decreased from 1992 to 2012 (*P* = 0.036, *R*^2^ = 0.26). The variance among observers (systematic error) was approximately one fifth of the variance of the random error regarding every year between 1992 and 2012 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The average *ICC* was 0.83 and ranged from 0.52 (pine 1994, spruce 2001) to 0.97 (pine 2005, oak 2012) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). No temporal or species-specific trends were observed. In 2011 and 2012, the mean *ICC* were 0.89 and 0.91 and the Pearson correlation coefficients *r* were 0.91 (0.71--0.98) and 0.93 (0.73--0.99), respectively. For both years, *ICC* and *r* displayed the highest values for oak trees. The Pearson correlations were significant among all combinations of observer teams (*P* \< 0.001).Table 2Results of the two-way analysis of variance and the *ICC* for the defoliation assessments on beech, oak, spruce, and pine at the national training courses from 1992 to 2012YearTreeSource of variance*dfSSMSs* ^2^ ~O~F ratio*P* value*ICC*2012BeechTree1958,3573,071Observer9506561.983.370.00080.94Error1712,85117OakTree19111,0535,845Observer9488541.963.600.00040.97Error1712,57715SpruceTree1935,2971,858Observer9857953.794.880.00000.89Error1713,33820PineTree1930,3661,598Observer91,1481285.225.530.00000.85Error1713,945232011BeechTree1937,1541,956Observer923626−0.180.880.54400.87Error1715,08230OakTree1950,9972,684Observer9454511.733.170.00140.94Error1712,72016SpruceTree1923,1981,221Observer9348391.092.290.01860.87Error1712,88217PineTree1926,5921,400Observer9501562.073.920.00020.89Error1712,431142010BeechTree929,8723,319Observer11848776.175.010.00000.93Error991,52315OakTree947,5735,286Observer11646592.931.990.03680.93Error992,91529SpruceTree920,0322,226Observer1115414−0.830.630.80200.90Error992,21222PineTree918,2292,026Observer11847776.004.520.00000.88Error991,688172009BeechTree920,0962,233Observer111,69215412.455.250.00000.81Error992,90129OakTree918,5512,061Observer11674614.333.400.00050.88Error991,78418SpruceTree952,5445,838Observer11552501.711.520.13800.93Error993,27933PineTree97,984887Observer101,88218815.535.720.00000.62Error902,964332008BeechTree1930,1921,589Observer121,3741154.484.620.00000.80Error2285,65325OakTree1922,5811,189Observer121,3351114.525.360.00000.78Error2284,73421SpruceTree97,873875Observer121,93916213.105.280.00000.60Error1083,30731PineTree920,8782,320Observer123,43328623.775.920.00000.71Error1085,217482007BeechTree1429,7752,127Observer13829643.093.670.00000.88Error1823,15917OakTree1411,890849Observer13935723.423.500.00010.71Error1823,73721SpruceTree1417,3051,236Observer131,021793.833.730.00000.78Error1823,83521PineTree1927,0551,424Observer13688531.813.170.00020.84Error2474,121172006BeechTree1429,5282,109Observer121,8221528.697.070.00000.84Error1683,60922OakTree1433,0382,360Observer111,014924.443.600.00020.87Error1543,94226SpruceTree1413,660976Observer121,6041347.004.670.00000.67Error1684,80429PineTree2924,311838Observer12936782.004.370.00000.76Error3486,203182005BeechTree1454,4903,892Observer142,1161517.944.710.00000.87Error1966,28732OakTree939,3564,373Observer14794573.182.280.00830.91Error1263,13925SpruceTree1449,3083,522Observer14922662.582.420.00370.89Error1965,32227PineTree9155,05817,229Observer141,229886.343.600.00010.97Error1263,074242004BeechTree1655,1093,444Observer141,8121295.573.720.00000.85Error2247,78535OakTree1449,4363,531Observer141,4731055.093.640.00000.87Error1965,67029SpruceTree960,9386,771Observer141,7031229.254.170.00000.92Error1263,68029PineTree1589,6705,978Observer141,5461105.033.680.00000.92Error2106,294302003BeechTree19109,0025,737Observer12959803.194.950.00000.96Error2283,67916OakTree1758,1003,418Observer12977813.424.090.00000.92Error2044,06120SpruceTree99192,8401,948Observer1215,6571,30512.7645.630.00000.78Error1,18833,97029PineTree1445,0553,218Observer121,095914.875.020.00000.91Error1683,055182002BeechTree94241,3072,567Observer135,9274564.5217.370.00000.85Error1,22232,08526OakTree945,8825,098Observer12525442.562.420.00820.95Error1081,95618SpruceTree97,155795Observer131,227947.354.520.00000.66Error1172,44221PineTree947,6665,296Observer13672523.092.480.00500.94Error1172,437212001BeechTree89183,8242,065Observer1614,3138959.5827.840.00000.74Error1,42445,75132OakTree923,4142,602Observer161,415886.914.560.00000.85Error1442,79119SpruceTree96,226692Observer151,464986.543.030.00030.52Error1354,35432PineTree915,0911,677Observer15934623.512.290.00630.77Error1353,669272000BeechTree1969,0703,635Observer151,9721315.054.320.00000.86Error2858,67630OakTree19184,5659,714Observer141,100792.492.740.00090.95Error2667,63429SpruceTree1921,4551,129Observer141,5751134.696.040.00000.76Error2664,95519PineTree1930,6741,614Observer141,5871134.625.400.00000.81Error2665,589211999BeechTree1956,7702,988Observer141,6111154.023.330.00010.84Error2669,20235OakTree19178,7499,408Observer14952682.373.290.00010.96Error2665,49121SpruceTree1920,8051,095Observer151,141762.854.000.00000.75Error2855,41719PineTree1937,4451,971Observer151,044702.533.670.00000.85Error2855,402191998BeechTree944,1954,911Observer151,312876.684.230.00000.92Error1352,79221OakTree981,7879,087Observer151,8091219.344.430.00000.94Error1353,67827SpruceTree924,7652,752Observer152,00813411.346.560.00000.84Error1352,75520PineTree95,587621Observer14942674.032.500.00370.56Error1263,398271995BeechTree1945,5082,395Observer15687461.141.990.01590.86Error2856,56023OakTree1921,6511,140Observer152,3851596.204.550.00000.63Error2859,95935SpruceTree1922,3631,177Observer15972651.912.440.00230.72Error2857,56227PineTree19103,7595,461Observer152,4221615.182.790.00050.84Error28516,506581994BeechTree915,2171,691Observer141,307935.832.660.00200.73Error1264,42335OakTree1414,5461,039Observer142,4531759.886.490.00000.65Error1965,28727SpruceTree149,583685Observer122,40620111.617.620.00000.57Error1684,42126PineTree94,856540Observer14874633.382.180.01180.52Error1263,609291993BeechTree938,1764,242Observer131,6891309.313.520.00010.87Error1174,31437SpruceTree927,5883,065Observer121,4241197.482.710.00310.82Error1084,73744PineTree918,9062,101Observer131,244966.733.370.00020.81Error1173,324281992BeechTree914,3231,591Observer14726523.122.510.00350.81Error1262,60721OakTree965,2287,248Observer14923664.002.540.00310.94Error1263,27026SpruceTree948,0615,340Observer141,232885.352.550.00300.90Error1264,34434PineTree939,9844,443Observer141,292926.913.980.00000.91Error1262,92123Negative variances should be interpreted as zero. For 1993, no data were available for oak due to strong pest infestation and for 1996 and 1997, data were unrecoverable

The four tree species differed in the frequency of the level of defoliation (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Beech trees showed the highest mean defoliation with 37 % whereas pine trees showed the lowest mean defoliation with 25 %. The frequency distributions of defoliation of all tree species displayed a distinct skewness to the right and defoliations more than 60 % were rarely present. The absolute deviation from the mean significantly and non-linearly depended on the defoliation level (*P* \> 0.001) (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), being highest at intermediate levels of defoliation.Fig. 5Frequency distribution of defoliation levels for beech (top, left side), oak (top, right side), spruce (bottom, left side), and pine (bottom, right side) including all data from 1992 to 2012. The number of assessed trees is indicated by 'n'Fig. 6Relationship between absolute deviation of defoliation assessments and defoliation level of individual trees. The regression equation is *y* = −0.00007 *x* ^2^ + 0.074 *x* + 2.56 (*P* \< 0.001; residual *df* = 1,344) and was derived from generalised least squares using a variance function

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Temporal changes in the observer error {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------

The mean absolute deviation of 4.4 % defoliation, which may be used as estimate for the observer error, assuming that the arithmetic mean of all assessments of an individual tree represents the unbiased true value, as well as the mean standard deviation of 5.5 % defoliation were comparable or lower than deviations reported in the literature. Additionally, both measures displayed a decreasing trend from 1992 to 2012 for the four tree species, which was statistically significant for oak and spruce sites. In comparison, Schöpfer ([@CR33]) estimated a higher observer error of ±8 % defoliation at the national training courses in 1983 and 1984. The mean deviation that was calculated among three European countries at a training course in 1989 was higher as well (deviation between two countries) (Innes et al. [@CR18]). Standard deviations of single observations of control surveys (field checks) in Sweden amounted to 4.7--12.6 % defoliation between 1995 and 1999 (Wulff [@CR37]). Solberg and Strand ([@CR35]) estimated a standard deviation of 10 % for single trees and of 5 % for plot means from field checks in Norway between 1990 and 1995. The reported standard deviations are similar but not directly comparable to our results since the reported ones were derived from pairwise assessments. In general, a deviation of ±10 % defoliation from a reference value is an acceptable limit of deviation (e.g. Innes [@CR16]; Köhl [@CR23]). In the present study, 94 % of the assessments were located within these limits and the proportion of assessments within the limits displayed an increasing trend, which was significant for oak and spruce. In fact, pronounced deviations (more than ±20 % defoliation) from the mean were not observed during the last three years. Proportions determined during the national training courses in Italy and the South European training courses between 1996 and 2004 were slightly lower ranging from 80 to 90 %, and a marginal increase in the proportion was observed over time (Bussotti et al. [@CR5]). The proportions calculated in the present study are high in comparison to those reported in the literature from the second assessments by a control team during field checks. Innes et al. ([@CR19]) reported from a field check in Switzerland in 1993 that the quality limits had to be broadened to ±15 % defoliation to achieve an acceptable result with more than 90 % of the assessments lying within this interval. Innes ([@CR17]), Ferretti et al. ([@CR13]), and Solberg and Strand ([@CR35]) came to similar results during field checks in Great Britain (1988), Italy (1996), and Norway (1990--95), respectively. In contrast, Bussotti et al. ([@CR5]) found that more than or equal to 90 % of the assessments during the field control in Italy from 1999 to 2004 fell between ±10 % with respect to the reference team. In recent times, the prescribed aim (data quality limit) of ICP Forests for field checks during the forest condition survey was set to at least more than or equal to 70 % of assessments that must not deviate more than ±10 % from one another (Eichhorn et al. [@CR10]). The results at hand suggest to introduce a data quality limit for national and international training courses requiring that 90 % of the assessments have to range within ±10 % from the reference value (here arithmetic mean of all assessments on an individual tree).

The observed trend towards more consistent assessments among observer teams may be ascribed to several changes over time. In particular, the introduction of the guidelines for assessment (internal guideline of the AG Dauerbeobachtungsflächen -- Waldschäden published in Dammann et al. [@CR8]) and the defoliation reference book in 1997 (Arbeitsgemeinschaft AG Dauerbeobachtungsflächen der Länder und des Bundes [@CR1]; Meining et al. [@CR26]) may have improved the assessments, although no abrupt improvement occurred following the introduction. Additionally, the definition of the observation point for assessment probably led to greater consistency. A positive effect of the introduction of two rounds was shown for pine. Maintenance of the achieved consistency during the forest condition survey, however, is of great importance. The positive effect was not observed for beech, oak, and spruce where the discussion in between possibly led to an increased uncertainty in the assessment. Since mandatory second rounds have been introduced only recently, no final conclusion can be made whether this implementation represents an improvement for harmonisation.

Explanation for outliers {#Sec9}
------------------------

Occasionally, deviations of more than ±20 % defoliation were determined at individual trees of all tree species but the cases where deviations of more than ±20 % accounted for slightly more than 1 % of total assessments occurred only at three sites and thus played a negligible role during the training courses. The most pronounced deviations and the highest proportion of deviations outside the ±10 % interval of deviation were observed at pine trees in 1995, 2008, and 2009. Innes et al. ([@CR18]) reported similar high deviations of ±45 % defoliation at individual trees, which were observed at a training course among three European countries in 1989. Innes et al. ([@CR18]) and Wulff ([@CR37]) also mentioned difficulties in the defoliation assessment of pine trees. However, despite difficulties in 1995, 2008, and 2009, pine trees did not differ from the other species over time in the present study. In these years, the training courses were carried out in Bavaria. According to the participants, the selected pine trees showed an uncommon type of growth for pine trees in Germany. It was not possible to classify the defoliation using the reference book due to the special type of growth. However, these errors are negligible for the forest condition surveys where this growth type is very rare.

Common reasons for frequent occurrence of deviations of more than ±10 % on individual trees were difficulties in setting the assessable crown or anomalies such as crown damages, substitution crowns, and uncommon growth types (the information was derived from participants but was not recorded in the past). In spite of high consistencies among the observer teams in 2011 and 2012, the assessments on beech and pine displayed higher deviations compared to the other species in both years. The tree species showed an extraordinary fructification in 2011, which in case of beech was additionally accompanied by notably small-sized leaves, which caused the comparable high uncertainties in 2011. However, a systematic influence of fructification on defoliation assessment could not be observed between 1992 and 2012. In 2012, the actual needle set of the pine trees was still lacking, as the training course took place in early June. The absence of the actual needle set increased the level of error because the observers had to imagine the needle set. This error, however, is unimportant for the forest condition survey, which takes place later in the year when the actual needles are developed.

Systematic and random errors {#Sec10}
----------------------------

Systematic errors among observer teams were found in nearly every year for the four tree species and have frequently been reported from studies investigating the quality of defoliation assessment (Ghosh et al. [@CR15]; Innes [@CR17]; Mues and Seidling [@CR28]; Solberg and Strand [@CR35]; Wulff [@CR37]). Systematic errors resulting from different weather conditions could be excluded because all assessments took place at the same time and were additionally conducted from the same observation point. Systematic temporal or species-specific patterns regarding significant differences among observer teams (federal states) were hardly observed due probably to changes in the assembling of observer teams over time. However, in several years, two of the federal states showed systematic deviations for one tree species each. In one case, the corresponding tree species is rarely represented in the respective federal state and plays no role for the forest condition survey. The federal state that deviated the most over the years and for the four tree species was meanwhile taken over by a cross-federal states institution, which is now responsible for the forest condition survey. Under the cross-federal states institution, the survey is conducted by the same teams as before but systematic errors have not been observed so far.

Between-observer variances were lower than variances of the random error (within-observer variances). The variances were comparable to variances given for observer teams at the national training courses in Sweden in 1995--1999 (Wulff [@CR37]). In 2011 and 2012, variances were in general low as compared to earlier years. The fructification and small-sized leaves of beech in 2011 resulted in comparably high uncertainties in the assessments due to a relatively high random error whereas a systematic error was not observed. In contrast, the absence of the actual needle set at pine trees in 2012 resulted in a comparably high systematic error, which however was not relevant to the survey as already mentioned.

In spite of significant systematic errors, correlations and agreements among the observer teams were extraordinarily high. Agreements were slightly higher for deciduous trees than for coniferous trees. To evaluate whether assessments of one year and one species were consistent, we applied a three-way evaluation approach. Assessments were considered inconsistent if (1) the mean absolute deviation from the mean was more than ±5 %, (2) less than 90 % of the assessment lay within the ±10 % interval of deviation from the mean, and (3) significant systematic differences among observer teams existed. The present study demonstrated that defoliation assessments at the national training courses were consistent with exception of the assessments at the beech site in 2005, at the spruce site in 1993, and at the pine sites in 1995, 2008, and 2009. The inconsistency at the pine sites in Bavaria can be attributed to the growth type (see above) whereas reasons for the inconsistency at the beech and spruce sites could not be reconstructed. Results from the international cross-comparison courses in Europe in 2001 and 2002 also indicated consistent assessments among teams from one country (Mues and Seidling [@CR28]). Despite consistent defoliation assessments among the German federal states, temporal and spatial evaluations of defoliation data from the forest condition survey should focus on pronounced alterations due to between-observer variance and, particularly, due to often considerable within-observer variance. Solberg and Strand ([@CR35]) as well as Wulff ([@CR37]) made similar statements for the Norwegian and Swedish forest condition survey.

Dependence of the absolute deviation on the level of defoliation {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The distribution of defoliations was right-skewed and displayed slightly higher mean defoliations for the four tree species compared to the nationwide distribution (BMELV [@CR3]). The observed non-linear dependence of the absolute deviation on the degree of defoliation was expected for assessments within an interval and was in line with results from other studies (e.g. Solberg and Strand [@CR35]). Although average defoliation levels of the deciduous tree species were slightly higher than those of the coniferous tree species and hence supposedly more difficult to assess, this did not have a great effect on the absolute deviation. The average deviations ranged within one ±5 % class for all defoliation levels, and therefore, the dependency of the deviation on the defoliation level does not appear to be of critical importance for the quality assessment within the framework of the training courses. It should be noted that the determined relationship between observer error and defoliation level in the present study was based on unbalanced data and it may be worthwhile to investigate this relationship using equal sample sizes of all defoliation levels.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

The present study demonstrated that the visual defoliation assessment produced consistent results within Germany at the national training courses for the forest condition survey from 1992 to 2012. Significant tree species-specific differences in the deviations were not observed but the assessment of deciduous trees tended to be slightly more consistent than the assessment of coniferous trees. In large part, pronounced deviations that were observed at the courses (e.g. assessments on pine trees in 1995, 2008, and 2009) are probably of little relevance for the national forest condition survey. Assuming similar assessment behaviours of the observers, a similar distribution of defoliation levels, and that the mean value of all observations on an individual tree represents the unbiased true value, then an observer error of one ±5 % class (absolute deviation of ±4.4 % defoliation from the mean) has to be considered in addition to the sampling error during the forest condition survey. The true bias could, however, not be calculated in the present study. In order to ensure that assessment behaviours do not drift apart subsequent to the training course and that the results can be generalised to the forest condition survey, an intercomparison course during the forest condition survey at which the federal states have to assess trees without previous consultation may be an appropriate measure. In addition, considerable temporal and spatial alterations should be the main focus of interest of the national defoliation assessments rather than short-term trends due to random and systematic observer errors.
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